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«»^PO OTTAWA*

FOR RENTm CMISTNUT^RARK ROAD 

...i-u, detached residence, 10 roema
ES.TÙÏÏJ’

? H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
K Kino StreetEaet

*»R*T FLOOR WRIOLEY aUlLDMM 
CARLAW AVENUE

Twenty thousand square feet! steam Neats 
excellent light; freight and psseenger 
elevators; sprinkler system; low Insurance 
rate. Immediate possession. Apply 

H. M. WILLIAMS A CO.
30 King Street Edst

Main 54Ô0
Main 8400
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Battle Rages for Possession of Chateau Thierry—French, Repulse German Attacks 
Along Oise and Ailette Rivers—Forty-Five German Divisions Already Th 

, Into Battle—Large Masses of Enemy Reserves Still Remain ^ in North.
CANADIAN HOSPITAL BOMBED St 
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Nothing More Awful Has Occurred in Annals of Hospital
Service^Since War Began. Altho a Wedge Has Been Driven Into the Allied Line for Ten Miles on the Marne, 

Frencl and British Troops Are Holding Flank Positions Gallantly—Occupation 
of Chi teau Thierry Marks Beginning of Turning Movement Towards Paris.

med HU the British Army In France, 
May 31.—Eairly on Thursday 

morning German airmen bomb
ed another hospital—this time a Can
adian inetltutlon—and exacted a con- 
elderable toll of casualties. The raid 
occurred at 12.30 o'clock in the morn
ing. The hospital attacked wae a 
large or.e. It had been "in existence 
since the early days of the war and 
was marked by huge red cross signs 
The German airmen were working 

|k< partly by the light 'of the moon and 
dropped four bombs near the hospital 
and, then not apparently seeing ex
actly where they were hitting, light
ed a brilliant flare, which was let 

t tall to illuminate the surrounding*.
'Wing Demolished.

i|t % A».,the place wae lighted up by this 
rTflarc. (hey released another bomb or 

two which dropped squarely on a

large wing of the hospital. In this 
wing there were three floors on the 
bottom, one of which was the operat
ing' room. On the storey above, were 
the office and patients' room and 
above them were members of the hoe-

r w Nothing more awful has occurred 
In the annals of the hospital service 
since the war began. Every available 
person in the neighborhood wae called 
out to assist in the rescue work, and 
two fire brigades were called in. With 
the assistance of ladders and other 
fire apparatus, the hospital proper was 
rapidly emptied of patients and per
sonnel. It was a desperate situation. 
A roaring furnace represented what 
was left of the big wing.

Scores of people worked frenzied- 
ly at the flaming 
timbers In their 
those entombed, and many unconscious 
forms were carried out by heroic men 
who risked their lives to reach them. 
Excellent ^work on the part of the 
firemen finally resulted In the firs 
being extinguished, but there wore 
still many i>eople, including more titan 
one sister, b 
was no hope
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P) LUNGING • nth Ward, with its momentum still unspent, the 
| German wai machine has driven its wedge into the allied tines 
* along the fr< at until its apex ha* reached the Marne River south 
of Fere-en-Tardenoi». The desperate efforts of the French and Bri
tish to stem the tide against the invaders have served only to slow 
down the rate of speed of the German advance; the defenders of the 
heights north of the Marne seem to have been swept aside in the rush 
of tiie enemy toward the road to Paris.

Aside from tie movement of the German armies southward, two 
r significant incidents of the tremendous battle have occurred. 

One Mhat the Germans have extended their attack to the northwest, 
along the Aflette River, from whkb>the French have fallen back for 

The other is that the battle has extended to the east 
of Rheims, which city, during the first f#w days of tin battis, formed 
the entreat eastern end of the line of battle.

Along tile"sides of the salent formed by the rapid German ad
vance to the Marne, the French and British have been holding their 
petitions gallantiy. South of Soissons, the French have defended their 
line with such vigor that the Germans have not made much impres
sion upon it. On tin other side of the battle area, the «British are still 
holding the forts of Rheims and positions just west of that war strick
en city.

fensives. The spirit of the allied troops is marvelous under the cir
cumstances. The correspondent saw French and British battalions 
who had just come out o#4he terrible struggle, s:nging along the road, 
in spite of their exhaustion. <

A story just to hand t§Us of the heroic conduct of three French 
battalions which were surrounded in the foreet of Pinon Monday. 
They entrenched themselves, determined to resist until the end. Sue-. 
cor could not be sent them. Their rifles and machine guns were heard 
for many hours. The last message from them came Tuesday after- 

o’clock by carrier pieeon. It said they would hold out until 
It is probable that when their ammunition became exhaust-

;plta.1 personnel; Part of a wing wae 
demolished by the terrific explosion 
and many unfortunate people were 
killed and wounded when the build
ing collapsed and burled them.

Strange to say, those who were on 
the top floor had better luck than 
those below them and several escaped 
because they fell on top of the de-

i

of twisted/•mass 
attern ipts to reach

other noon at 2 
the last.
ed the survivors were captured.

bris.
Ï The surgeons were just about to op

erate on an aviation officer. All those 
In the room were gurled under an 
avalanche of brick and woodwork. The 
demolished wing caught fire and burn
ed fiercely, with many victims still 
pinned in the wreckage. -
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With the French Armies in France, May 31. — Fighting has 
been begun on a new section of the battle tine in the region of the 
AiletU River, between the Aisne front and til# front of the German 
attach in March. Owing fed the ability of the enemy to bring to bear 
a large concentration of artillery and the use of poisoned gas shells, . 
the allies were obliged to withdraw dfchtly.

The fan-tike formation of the enemy movement was pushed out 
on the sides and in the centre yesterday, covering more territory. 
The allies are falling back slowly before enormously greater numbers.

Aviators report great activity on the roads all along the rear of 
the German advanced forces, as fresh enemy divisions are hurried 
forward to take the place of exhausted units. The aHied airmen are 
doing splendid work, harassing the German reinforcements and sup
ply columns by making attacks from low altitudes with machine 
guns. The German aviators are very numerous in this region, and 
aerial combats are occurring constantly.
- In the central part of the battiefront the enemy, finding that be
fore him ware only tired troops which had fought day and nfebt tinea 
Monday, was able to make another leap forward toward the Marne 
by penetrating the thin allied tine with small bodies of saiocted 
armed with tight machine guns.

The battle has now developed almost purely into m infantry 
fight. The artillery fas action appears to be only of about the

urled in the ruins. There 
that they were alive.

GERMANS GAIN MARNE RIVER 
UPON FRONT OF TEN MILES
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Between the extreme aides of the salient the front sags toward 
the south, tiie line from Rheims to the Marne running to the south
west at a gentle angle, while the French are holding a front at right 
angles to the direction of the German advance.

ADVANCE IS IN JEOPARDY.
The occupation of Chateau Thierry marks the beginning of the 

expected turning movement toward Paris which the Germans were 
believed to have planned. If the town has been taken in its entirety, 
the Germans may be expected to move down the Marne. Before 
they can go far m this direction, however, it will be ncctsery for them 
to break the French lines south of Soissons, for as long as the French 

was preceded by only a two hours' stand along the Soissons-Hartennes road, the German adv 
bombardment for the purpose of cut- jeopardy. The Germans, however, claim already to have crossed this 
making1" (became ^seTtheîTartti- «ne. The attack along the Ailette may be the beginning of a move- 
lery as heretofore. They are using ment that will seek to prevent th* French from making a heavy 
w?««,m™rLere large numbere tor somewhere in the neighborhood of Soissons.

"The Gennans were very skilful in General Focb, tie commander-in-chief of the allied forces, has 
keeping secrecy and ln brtngin* up not as yet brought his reserves into action. All reports from the field of 
pared ‘for^an^attaek' on’tiiVSrTo'f battle tell of the allied forces being vastly outnumbered, 
the line for a long time, constructing 46,000 PRISONERS CLAIMED,
the necessary gun emplacements and The German official report claims that over 45,000 prisoners 
did* noty observe an reconstruct ion of and more than 400 guns have been taken by the Teutons since the 
new trenches or emplacements just beginning of the battle on Monday, not counting large numbers of 
of^rtinery bef£e' o“fl «^ne gune-Thi* may be compared with the Germam’ daim of
different character than heretofore, more than 90,000 prisoners and over 1300 guns captured from March 

"Their guns did not. register on jic- 2\ to April 5 in tie Picardy battle.
wide*area*and shelled it continuously. German airmen have been adding horrors to the fighting by 

-it ha» always been difficult for air- their deliberate attacks on hospitals back of the allied unes. One 
cruft to obtain definite| *‘I*‘**J**‘ l": large receiving station behind the American positions m Picardy has 
a r^ry hardTtboU detect columns on rh<- been bombed. A Canadian hospital was also attacked and partially 
road, and much doubt existed as to burned by another German raiding party.
Hi* actual front covered by rhe G-v- Disorders in Ukraine are reported. It is stated that several vil-
m"ünaderanthe ‘co^dltionC’ which pre- tag* "W Kiev were drenched with poisonous gas by the Germans 
vailed in the region of the Chemin des and that whole communities were asphyxiated.
Dames. an '"£cne” h-Unrrvên?èd i The United States transport, President Lincoln, a former German 
unywheretwhenNthere are notPadequate liner, has been torpedoed anthsunk while on a trip to the United States 
reserves immediately available. from Europe, The vessel sank within an hour after being struck by

“The ^!.“Mthh.yVearethfoforiodr^d'nunmt: the torpedo, but the number of lives lost is not yet known.
CHECKED BY COUNTER-ATTACK.

South of Soissons the enemy attempted a renewal of his push, 
but came in contact with French troops, which thrust Ivm back, not
withstanding his employment of numerous tanks. The French here 
executed a vigorous counter-attack which earned great confusion and 
losses to German battalions and made the enemy hesitate. No pro. 
grew was made.

In tie centre the Germans are placing great faith m their im
mense superiority of numbers. An added advantage is that they carry 
a number of light and heavy machine guns. They evidently 
abundantly supplied with ammunition as they kept their guns going 
at all times. Ville-en-Tardenois was a target for the few cannon they 
were able to carry forward with them during their rapid advance. 
Their incendiary shells started a fire m that town, or its immediate 
vicinity, as the correspondent witnessed large clouds of smoke there, 
while frequent shrapnel burst overhead.

HELD UP WEST OF RHEIMS.
Farther eastward, in tie vicinity of Rheims, where the united 

French and British columns arc resisting,
to make any advance, except when the allias are ready to recede to 
readjust their line when neighboring troops fall back.

In the allied staff headquarters visited, tie officers are futi of 
confidence that the battle soon will tuns in the favor of the allies,
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Desperate Fighting for Chateau Thierry—Rheims Apparently 
Must Fall Soon—Enemy Rapidly Uses Up Reserves— 

Many Divisions Thrown in by Crown Prince.
cords
i Soldiers

is inI. London, .May 31. 
jiriven to the Associated Preee tonight 

IT -by a high military authority, exprès- 
*§ .wive of the opinion of the British gen- 

f «oral staff of the situation on the 
I western front, says:
! "The main German offensive haa 

! I been directed toward Chateau Thierry 
-, (and Dormans. The Germane have

A statement eventually were compelled to fall back 
to conform to the French alignment.

"The Germans advanced very rapid
ly, crossing the Aisne, altho the 
French had occupied very strong po
sitions here, with three division» com- 
mantling the river crossings.

"Since this time the crown prince 
has done the utmost possible with hie 
group of armies to push forward. He 
has thrown in every reserve division 
he possesses, with the aim of pushing 
thru to the Marne and cutting the lm- 
portant railway to Chalons.

"Our transport of reserves has 
worked very well, and there is every 
reason to hope that Germany will not 
make any further proer 
point, altho the situation
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While continuing their 

«mans today be* 
wing along the Aflette River, 

for this new push

! readied the right bank of the Marne 
kdff i un a front of ten miles from a point 

F« 1 w**t of Chateau Thierry to Dor- 
II}' I mans. They have not captured Cha- 

f **au Thierry, but are attacking very 
heavily here and to the northward, 

'They already have captured Sols- 
sons and yesterday they extended 
their attack northwest to Noyon and 

I forced the French back, so that the 
line now runs almost straight from, 

K. Noyon to Soissons.
j "Around Rheims -the position is 
|StiJI somewhat obscure. Probably the 

: Vermins 
E llhelms.

on the centre of their 
an a violant diversion on th* inMeru 
where they advanced nearly five miles.

The
a counter-attack m that region that might endanger Me fori 
contained within the bulging salient where “ 
ing the first day.

The allies chose to recede, leaving in the poeseeeion of th* Ger
mans a patch of territory approximately stretching from tie extreme 
limit of Vereses, on tie Oise, passing by Blerancourt to Epagny. 

COMBATS FAVOR ALLIES.
hi the vicinity of Soissons further combats of extreme viol™ 

today ended in favor of the allies. In tills region the resistance of die 
French division^ was the absolute acme of heroism, fighting as they 

~ **■ ~JJi immensely superior, v
All the man seemed to know that where they retire it is sfanpiy 

for strategic purposes. They seyt "We may be told soon to bold 
firm end we will do it” The same is true thruout the forces which 
are retiring.

now
Town Tonight,

ess at this 
muet remain 

anxious as long as they have plenty 
of reserves available. The Immediate 
future depends on what course 
enemy adopts.

Crown Prince Uses Reserves, 
"The crown prince has 

practically all hie own ~ 
could get a few from the 

.to the eastward, 
of the German 
north.
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reported yesterday 
that the allied line had retired to the 
»outh of the canal near Rheims. but 
this morning there was news that the 
British

used up 
reserves, butSituation Round Rheims.

The French
i

army corps 
But the great bulk 

reserves are to ; hi
lt remains to be seen whether

t0 5*tend the at' hls ori*lnal Intention towards Amiens 
where they were wlt> the aim of cutting the allied reported attack!ng last night, but no armies In two.

urther details have yet been reoelv- “The Germans have the Initiative. a*e,: , ...
The crown prince ban on* hi* i<*ft the her*; aecond*, they are acting on ex-

L _ J '« Germans have thrown in every army group under Gen. Von Gallwi'z l< rior lines; third, they have niany
I fwource In an effort to widen the and to the 1 eft of Gallwitz is the armv vulnerable points; fourth, north of the
E Hacking h" fl^kî!ndbuttheoTethee wh!T^o‘mano^vre1'"'' . "

Æh" are eslsUng °wen°wh"e' the ŒlnXTr commué ""Ven'the^ll'rhave^lnhe^-

f thus far have hrid the CmMn «iîîTnt îf0"1 th#Se armle»- hut the bulk of the ma.,',I placed three tired British dlri
ll to , narrow width " 8allent 0enTan reserves arc in Prince Rup- «ions on an cxiosed part of the fro.it,

"The litiiation i. v.-v - , . Precht s group to the right of the it must be remembered that this dis-
only because the Orman. n'?t 1 crw" prince, and they are very for- pu/ltion -vas made with full agree-

-such rapid nrmrrrsüTÜ'n a ma/1* midable in strength. The enemy may men: of the British headquarters.
■' -1 mllr« m ^ advance of put them In .to exploit the sueveese "Questions such as the base» of
'■ cause thev ,a80 he" a|ready gained and push In the ,11- supply and communication have to

serves avail»*.!. V. L. .» Iar*f re* rectlon of Paris, or he may continue be taken Into account In the employ
er,y point ° thrown ln at his effort thru Amiens. ment of troops. Until fresh reserve,

fc- "The Oermen.- hi. ... ■ w "The question has been much die- of the Germans have been engaged
'May •”! with ,5,., a , be*aT1 cussed during the past few days as to somewhere the situation mus» con-

=> front r/ 35 mîikL r- my= iL"" °n whether this German attack was a tlnue anxious- * Z
I 10 t-rulllv Æ R-rmericourt surprise to the allies. It cannot be —------------------------' erven allir* dlvlsi/ne «fW*ki u' l’u by caled a complete surprise, for the fact
I Rrltlsh were Ln 'fu ' ’vhtch three that the concentration In l-aon area 

1'rench on th. u».lh< and four was well known. But until a da> or
A#ü. ■ u » two before the battle we had no In-

-AfterV hnmK..» 0mb.ar1n?ent- dlcatlon that an attack on a big
Which anneji^rbfnrtiln,nt tw0 heure' scale was Impending. The Germans
fectiws b 'Ten l,ry ,f' deserve full credit for maintaining ee-
man. .s«n»LLs * ^ *' th'’ °"r' crecy regarding their plan.
>>efieh front iL* T5î,y ^»f.ri>.n ' the "The main masses of men were 
In their »cr«n!r^i Th' British held brought up to the actual front lines

s tond line at first, but on the night before the attack, which

1
tity Choir, 90c. 
let, 90c.

Phone Main 
th Floor. lifnot only preventing the Germane from advancing, hot even

attacking and retaking knf . ______*__________ _
critical periods participate ki all tie dangers ot personal combat In 
which th* enemy has lost fearfully.

Paris, May 31,—German attacks on Franck positions on the 
right bank of the Aflette River have been repulsed, 
have reached the Marne, light detachments ' 
as th* river between Char teres and Joulgo 
of the bottle area the situation is unchanged, 
tion west qnd north of Rheims, according 1 
«sued for the war office tonight

The statement reads:
"On our left wing, in the region of the lower Ailette, the Germanh 

ham continued their pressure during the course ot the-day. Oar troops 
hsre broken all enemy attacks in the region of Btamncourt and west of 
this locality. The enemy, who had succeeded ln crossing the Ole# east or 
Serooplgny, was repulsed on the right bank of the river. The principal 
effort of the enemy has been in the sector ot Boissons and further to the ; 
south, in the direction of NeuiMy St. Front. To the west of Soissons our /' 
troops have delivered vigorous counter-attacks and have arrested all t*e 
enemy's efforts, Inflicting severe fosses. The enemy was unable to make 
any progrès» in tMe direction. On the other hand, the enemy has been 
able to win some ground to the west of the road from Botasone to Chateau 1
TM«ny, and In the direction ot this town he has trer-il Oulchy-La-VHte 
Ou*eby-Le-Ohateeu.

"In the centre weak German forces have reached the
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YOU'LL BE GLAD TO KNOW.
W« have Just recently opened up a 

bl< shipment of straw hats from 
Henry Heath, London, Eng. The nat
tiest, niftiest styles we ever saw- Se
lect yours today, or. if you want a 
panama, the place to buy le also right 
here at Dineen's, corner Temperance 
and Yonge. Toronto, long established 
hatters te men.
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